
Frequently Asked Questions- -Commercial Cleaners

We are proud of excellent Commecial Cleaning service, reliability and
honesty with a competitive price.

How does Talukder cleaning service work?

Tcs is the leading platform for connecting individuals looking for household services with
top-quality, pre-screened independent service professionals - from home cleaning to carpet
cleaning! With a seamless 60-second booking process, secure payment, and a 100% satisfaction
guarantee wit bond clean, Tcs is the easiest, most convenient way to get stuff done around the
house.
1 Select date and time
2 Confirm appointment
3 We will knock on your door

Who are your Commercial Cleaning service pros?
We continually research, listen to recommendations, and meet countless numbers of service
providers to secure our growing network, boasting the best local service professionals. Your
safety is our priority, so all our Service Pros are police and reference checked, and tested in the
field.

What is the TCS satisfaction guarantee?
We continually research, listen to recommendations, and meet countless numbers of service
providers to secure our growing network, boasting the best local service professionals. Your
safety is our priority, so all our Service Pros are police and reference checked, and tested in the
field.

Do you provide any bond back guarantee?
Yes we do. We provide 100% guarantee on all our end of lease cleans. If in case, your Property
Manager is not happy with some part of the clean, she will send us the re-cleaning list and after
that we will send our cleaners back to the property in 24 to 48 hours and get that sorted out for
you.with out any cost.

Do service pros bring their own supplies?
Yes! Our service professionals come fully equipped with all standard supplies they need for your
job. When completing your online booking, let us know if you have a vacuum & mop that the
cleaner can use – this will make your booking available to a wider network of cleaners, as some
travel by public transport. For cleaning, this includes all cleaning equipment and supplies
including vacuum. However, this does not include consumables such as soil, plants etc. If your
job requires consumables or special materials, you will be advised in advance. Our service
providers can either purchase them on request or you can procure your own items.

How much will it be for a bond clean ?
It is very easy and simple. Just fill the quote form given above and we will contact you or just dial
0426806793 to book your cleaning service. We will be happy to help you!

Is there any checklist that you use?
Yes, definitely. We use REINSW approved cleaning checklist which we made by working with big
real estates. We make sure that nothing is missed out from that checklist and you will get your
bond back. Please have a look at our checklist in the “Services” page

How long does it take for a full bond clean to be done?
It depends on the size and condition of the property. Sometimes the property is overly big and
too messy, so it will take lot of time to clean that one. Usually, for a 2 bed 2 bath, it takes 6 to 8
hours of labour.



What will be the price for bond clean if we help the cleaners just to save money?
It will be $33/hr if you provide all your cleaning equipments and products and $35/hr if we use
our own products

What all services do you provide apart from Bond cleaning?
We provide commercial cleaning, office clean, oven cleaning, spring cleaning End of lease
services.

In which areas do you provide your services?
We provide our services in all suburbs of Sydney.

We are here to help you. Please call or email us from below contact
0426806793 or Email talukderc82@gmail.com
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